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ABSTRACT
Humans and micro-organisms have co-evolved having a synergetic relationship with their
resident microbiome. The mouth features a diverse microbiota that grows on oral surfaces as
functionally and structurally organized biofilms. The oral biofilms are accountable for causing a
wide range of chronic diseases and owing to the development of antibiotic-resistant bacteria it
has really become tough to treat with efficacy. Operative control of oral biofilm and the resulting
infectious diseases epitomizes a significant universal challenge. For this kind of therapeutics,
natural herbal products are perfect candidates because of their unique properties.
The current review presents a novel approach to control and eradicate oral biofilm by the
phytochemicals. Research on phytochemicals is zealously focused on health promotion,
disease prevention, and also on the development of novel therapeutic interventions.
Key words: Dental plaque, Microbial resistance, Medicinal herbs, Oral biofilm, Phytochemicals,
Plant extracts, Quorum sensing.

INTRODUCTION
Biofilm induced oral diseases pose to be a main
communal health issue worldwide. Dental caries,
gingivitis, periodontitis and peri-implantitis and
several other oral infectious diseases are caused
by oral biofilm which is clearly recognized as a
virulence factor and a has organized community of
microorganisms rooted with self-organized matrix
of extracellular polysaccharides (EPS).1,2 Also,
there is strong evidence signifying the association
of oral microorganisms with the pathogenesis of
systemic disease including autoimmune disease
cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, preterm delivery, respiratory
disorder, and several other conditions.3
Biofilms are microbial networks encased in a
self-created lattice that adhere to biotic or abiotic
surfaces. The perseverance and seriousness of
diseases are compounded when microorganisms
form bioﬁlms.4 Biofilm development begins once
microbial cells of planktonic origin stick to a surface
and initiate secretion of extracellular matrix and
includes components like nucleic acids, proteins,
lipids, Exopolysaccharides (EPS), lipoteichoic acids
and lipopolysaccharides. Standard lifecycle of the
biofilm embraces bacterial add-on, biofilm growth,
maturation of the biofilm and biofilm dispersal.
Potential approach to the control of biofilm
includes actions that may disrupt biofilm cycle at
any stage and its control incurs large expenditures
worldwide.5
Presently managing biofilm associated oral
infectious diseases might be a challenge worldwide
since conventional antibiotic therapy is virtually
impossible in case of common infectious diseases
due to advent of drug resistant bacteria. Since a
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number of resistant microorganisms and the extent
of resistance in solo organisms are expanding
altogether, different microorganisms have different
biofilm resistance due to multifactorial effects. The
high resistance of bioﬁlms is described through
various mechanisms including restricted antibiotic
penetration due to the exopolysaccharide matrix,
which acts as a diffusion barrier and minimizes the
intracellular concentration of antibiotic. Altered
chemical environment inside the microorganism is
another factor which leads to emergence of resistance.
Reduction of oxygen and consequently the nutrient
gradient that occur within bioﬁlms alters metabolic
activity between the surface and also layers in depth
which prompts slow growth6,7,8 and orientation of cell
bioﬁlm–speciﬁc phenotypes denoted to as persister
cells.9
Progress in pre-clinical studies is due to the
conventional means of treating infections and a
limited of them have thrived in indicating signiﬁcant
clinical results10 which encompasses the utilization
of compounds that stop bioﬁlm formation or the
host tissues adherence, constrain quorum sensing
(QS), target pathogen virulence, etc 11. The reasons
that weaken bioﬁlm development or interrupt its
structure in light of both physical and biological
characteristics has to be well distinguished for the
hunt for novel medications and alternate treatments.
Thus, specializing in the varied phases of bioﬁlm
advancement which include attachment, motility,
creation of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS)
and QS wonders, provoking bioﬁlm deactivation and
elimination by approaches of debilitating, scattering
or interruption is an expectant procedure.12-14
Conventional antibiotic therapy and collective
drug resistance has led to the necessity for alternate
approaches to handle infections related to oral
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biofilm-. The scientific community have aroused interest in natural
compounds to counteract the bioﬁlm resistance issue. One among the
innovative strategies proposed is, use of phytochemicals to prevent
or eradicate bioﬁlms. With this background, the utilization of plant
extracts which exhibit broad biologically activities as an adjuvant have
been a great attention over the past few years.15 The phytochemicals
with their multi-target method of activity and structural diversity are of
concern and contrasts signiﬁcant from the normal antibiotics.

Data entry

Such distinguishing factors can support to beat the resistance
problem. To date, there's no proof of bacterial resistance occurrence
due to phytochemicals.16 Plant extracts may, in many cases, signify a
superior source of antimicrobial compounds than synthetic Drugs17
though active constituents may occur in plants in low concentrations.
The phytochemicals represent the richest available reservoir of novel
therapeutics. Current research on phytochemicals is further focused to
specialize in promotion of health, wellbeing, prevention of disease, and
therefore the enhancement of therapeutic interventions. This research
aims to critically appraise the published literature over the earlier
years as relevant to oral biofilm control by the phytochemicals.18-20 The
emphasis of this review is on benefits and importance of current results,
looking for the subsequent answers to how the phytochemicals cater to
biofilms, its mechanism of action against oral biofilm control and the
further researches.

The composed data were assessed as per the ideal reporting system for
Systematic Reviews (PRISMA; Liberati et al., 2009).21

METHODOLOGY
Literature search
Relevant articles were searched in electronic databases like PubMed,
EMBASE, Google scholar, and the journals electronic archives. The
search terms for papers related to phytochemicals and oral biofilms
were considered. Subsequently, the resultant literature reports were
from investigated databases.

Inclusion criteria
Extracts derived from plant parts such as leaves, seeds, flowers, roots,
bulbs, trunks, and fruits against oral biofilms were characterized as
Phytochemicals. Various study designs including in vitro, ex vivo
and in situ which investigated the impact of the said preparations on
multispecies oral biofilms were included in the present review. At least
two microorganism species were considered as multispecies. Only
microbial oral biofilms of distinctive microbes were reviewed. Studies
available in English were considered.

Exclusion criteria
Purified compounds of plant origin and essential oil were excluded.
Reports of randomized controlled trials and other kinds of clinical
studies were omitted from this review. Studies concerning single
species oral biofilm were removed from this review. Besides, studies
on plant extracts against planktonic microbes, whether or not they
were representative of the oral cavity, were not considered. Studies
with combination therapy of routine pharmacologic drugs with herbal
interventions were not reviewed.

Selection of studies
According to the established exclusion and inclusion criteria the two
independent authors who re-assessed the resulting titles and abstract
were responsible for removing the reports dissimilar to the topic, even
though the first literature was accomplished by one author. The other
studies were downloaded as full-text articles and were later assessed
for eligibility after the additional screening. The studies were omitted if
full access to the papers was impossible. Lastly, irrelevant articles were
filtered during the last screening phase against the above-mentioned
criteria and the studies involved for qualitative analysis were achieved.
Pharmacognosy Journal, Vol 13, Issue 3, May-June, 2021

A predesigned proforma was used to organize the data from
individual study considered. Precisely, year of publication, study
design, comprehensive data about the authors details, varieties of oral
microorganisms within the biofilm, methodological details, main
conclusions, and limitations were noted.

Data evaluation

Mechanisms of phytochemicals to control bioﬁlms
Mechanisms of phytochemicals as quorum-sensing inhibitors
An intercellular communication which increases the virulence/
pathogenicity of the bacteria is Quorum sensing (QS). Empowerment
and pathogenicity of bacteria against antibacterial compounds to
coordinate phenotype, genotype and direct physiological activities is
by QS in bacteria. They cover, amongst others, the establishment of
structured microbial communities like bioﬁlms22,23, the production of
virulence factors and also secondary metabolites. Certainly, QS systems
are synchronized into certain actions essential for bioﬁlm development
and differentiation16. QS Inhibitors are moreover a potential
component to surpass the restraints of antibiotics usage to treat bioﬁlm
infections.24,25 The benefit of not suppressing the cells in their course
makes it amicable for disease control and therefore won't apply selective
pressure to develop resistance.
The pathways of QS signaling interference can avoid initial bioﬁlm
development by modifying its progress by inhibiting the secretion
of cellular appendages and adhesins, that affect the development of
microcolonies, surface adhesion, bacterial motility, cell auto and
coaggregation, and restrict of the EPS production.16
QS Inhibition have been found in natural products mainly
phytochemicals in the screening tests. Phytochemicals offers enormous
biological activity16, 27 and chemical diversity with structural complexity
and have been perceived as a huge and appealing vault of QS Inhibition.
In fact, they are similar to what's considered an “ideal” QS Inhibition,
which has been profoundly effective, chemically stable, molecules of low
molecular weight and being safe to health.28,29 Hence, in an era where
effectiveness of the antibiotics is no longer definite, phytochemicals
with QS inhibition activity are often gifted measure to support the
treatment of bacterial infections.

Mechanisms of phytochemicals as bioﬁlm metal chelators
Metal Chelators ions like iron, zinc, calcium, copper, magnesium, and
manganese are engaged with some natural procedures vital for the
development and existence of the microorganisms in their personal
atmosphere. All the metals and iron precisely play in pathogenesis
and virulence30, as they function as signaling factors31 they have also
been related to formation of bioﬁlm. The primitive phases of bioﬁlm
formation like attachment of the cells and micro colony formation
constantly require iron sensing which was evidenced by many
investigators, as they are essential for growth, development and
adherence of bacterial cell.32, 33
Plant-derived compounds such as phenolic acids, polyphenols, and
ﬂavonoids, with the 6, 7-dihydroxy iron with chelating properties and
are chelation site being exceptionally compelling in ﬂavonoids.34-36
Despite the extraordinary capability of phytochemicals to takeup metals, the investigation of their efﬁcacy to treat bioﬁlm-based
infections remains to be scarce. In the course of screening of quinolines
novel compounds having inhibitory and dispersal activity was revealed.
Metal-chelating is one among the quinolones testing, as required an
731
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Figure 1: Different phases of a systematic review.

Table 1: Various groups of phytochemicals and their antimicrobial activity.50,53
Phytochemicals

General mechanism of action
Inhibition of energy generation by inhibiting glucose uptake or utilization of glucose and effects on membrane
Phenylpropenoids
permeability
Flavonoids
Binds to adhesions, complex with cell wall, inactivate enzymes
Benzoic acid derivatives
Enzyme inhibition and non-specific interaction with proteins
Alkaloids
Inhibited biofilm formation
Tannins
Binds to proteins, enzyme inhibition and substrate deprivation
Stilbenes
DNA damage, cell division impairment, oxidative membrane damage, and metabolic enzymes inhibition
Coumarins
Decreased expression of biofilm related genes (adhesion, virulence, motility)
Quninones
Inhibited biofilm formation
Diarylheptanoids
Membrane permeabilization and membrane leakage in bacteria
Monoterpenes
Change in the transmembrane potential and membrane perforation
Sesquiterpenes
Robust inhibitors of biofilm formation and attachment
Biofilm formation and attachment inhibitors, repressing flagellar operon, interfere with phosphorylation and DNA
Triterpenoids
binding activities
Reacts with accessible cysteines in proteins and can inactivate essential enzymes, react with glutathione, shifts the cell
Sulfur-containing compounds
redox potential to a more oxidized state

equivalent structure to nitroxoline, which is an antibiotic with known
antimicrobial and antibioﬁlm activities, and known to be associated to
chelate several metals.37

Mechanism of phytochemicals as bioﬁlm efﬂux pump inhibitors
At present-day, increasing proof has simplified that systems of efflux
pumps are not just pumps for the transportation of drugs or additional
toxic substances out of the cells but they have been furthermore
required for QS regulation38 and the ensuing articulation of genes
liable for virulency and bioﬁlm formation.39-43 Certainly, during bioﬁlm
formation studies showed this linkage, citing the presence of the up
732

regulation of genes encoding efflux pumps (Eps). Application of Eps is
often an vital measure to manage bioﬁlm formation, and to diminish
bioﬁlm tolerance to antibiotics44-45 due to their remarkably dynamic
nature.

Target areas of phytochemicals
Preventing microbial adhesion
Various factors like Ph, ionic strength, temperature, nutrients, genotype
and phenotype of microorganism influence the method of adhesion.
The bacterial adhesion mainly depends on the charge, hydrophobicity,
Pharmacognosy Journal, Vol 13, Issue 3, May-June, 2021
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Table 2: Representative Phytochemicals and their mechanisms of action against oral biofilm.
Material (Natural products)
Propolis
(Beeswax)
Camellia sinensis
(Tea)
Allium sativum
(Garlic)
Harungana
(Haronga)
Psidium guajava
(Guava)
Polygonum cuspidatum
(Japanese knotweed)

Phytochemicals

Mechanism of action

Reference

Trans–trans farnesol

Bacterial membrane interaction with lipophilic moiety

Koo, H. et al54

Catechin, epicatechin, gallocateMicrobial cytoplasmic membrane damage,
chin, epigallocatechin, epicatechin Reduced Cariogenicity of starch foods because of inactivity of
gallate (Polyphenols)
salivary amylase.
Allicin extracted from garlic inhibits the growth of all strains
Allicin (diallyl-thiosulfinate)
tested
D-L, lactide-co-glycolide

Killed all oral bacteria tested

Quercetin-3-O-α-larabinopyranoside or guaijaverin
Alkaloids, phenolics and sterol/
terpenes

Decrease in cell-surface hydrophobicity observed in plaque
bacteria
Development of water-insoluble glucan, Delay sucrose dependent adherence, glycolytic acid formation and acid tolerance
Inhibit the growth, adherence and glucan production
Damage the plasma cell membrane and cell wall
Thick electron-dense filaments are formed due to coagulated
nucleoid material

Piper betel
(Betel leaf)
Pinus maritima
(Pine bark)
Apis mellifera
(Manuka honey)
Vaccinium subg. Oxycoccus
(Cranberry)
Armoracia rusticana
(Horseradish)
Vitis vinifera
(Grape seed)
Iris pallida
(Dalmation Iris)

Phenolics
Polyphenolic compounds
Flavonoids, phenolic compounds
Proanthocyanins, flavonol
Isothiacyanates
Polyphenols
(iso)flavonoids, phenols

Inhibited synthesis of glucosyltransferase
Manuka honey presented antiadhesive properties and
antibiofilm activity
Prevent bacterial coaggregation by inhibiting biofilm
formation, decrease in bacterial hydrophobicity, and
cell surface molecules interchange
Aerobic and facultative anaerobic oral bacteria were inhibited
by isothiocyanates
Inhibits glucosyltransferase activity and insoluble glucan
synthesis
Avoids both adhesion and quorum sensing during biofilm
formation.

presence of adhesion components like flagella, fimbriae and pili and
therefore the EPS structure of microorganism.46 The surface property of
fabric on which biofilm is made also plays a vital role in its formation.47

Taylor, P et al55
Bakri, I and Douglas, C56
Moulari, et al 57
Razak et al 58
J. H. Song et al59
T. Nalina and Z. H. A.
Rahim60
Furiga, A et al 61
Badet, C., and Quero, F 62
Feghali et al 63
Park, H.W. et al 64
Furiga, A. Et al 65
Lan Hoang et al 66

CONCLUSION

Bacteria show various styles of movements like swimming, swarming,
gliding, etc., and these movements play a vital role in biofilm formations.
Varying results were observed by different phytochemicals on cellular
motility during different duration of your time. The swarming and
swimming motility of P. Aeruginosa, P. Mirabilis and bacteria species
were decreased by methanolic extracts of herb Cuminum cyminum.48
However, cinnamaldehyde and eugenol from laurel decreased the
swimming motility of E. Coli.49

Additional care is being paid to identify alternate agents to biofilm
control because of drug resistance. The meticulousness, efficacy and
proficiency of targeting oral biofilm are highlighted. Introduction of
phytochemicals into the therapeutic range for dentistry is given due
consideration. Medicinal herbs free from side-effect could in this way
complement or perhaps substitute for conventional agents in the battle
against biofilm related oral diseases. Phytochemicals characterize a
possible alternate for effective, inexpensive and safe antimicrobial
agents. In future, the active ingredients of more plants should be
identified, purified and also their antimicrobial role and the mechanism
of action, bioactivity and biocompatibility should be studied.

Change in bacterial static properties

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

Control of cellular motility

The bacterial static property against phytochemicals proves to be
helpful in controlling their effects when bacteria were found successful
in forming a biofilm. The MIC and MBI values of phytochemicals
were needed to be established.50 The MIC and MBI values for Grampositive bacteria are usually lesser than for Gram-negative bacteria. 51
The morphology of the S. Aureus and E. Coli cells in biofilm changed
when observed after treatment with phytochemicals (essentials
oils). Reduction in cell size, length and diameter was observed and
the peptidoglycan structure of cell wall gets disrupted, cell contents
leaks out and eventually leads to cell death.50 Gallic (hydroxybenzoic
acid), ferulic acids (hydroxycinnamic acid), were also tested for their
antimicrobial activities against S. Aureus and E. Coli.52

Pharmacognosy Journal, Vol 13, Issue 3, May-June, 2021

Though the growth of strategies for control of oral biofilm is uncertain,
advances in understanding of the bioﬁlm development and resistance
mechanisms are signiﬁcant. The use of phytochemicals has fascinated
signiﬁcant deliberation, since they are used as a source of newest
scaffolds for the event of novel therapeutic compounds with upgraded
action. Phytochemicals target bacteria using various mechanisms.
Additional captivating aspect of phytochemicals against bioﬁlms is
their ability to maintain a non-bactericidal mode of action, inﬂuence
regulatory mechanisms engaged in bioﬁlm formation and later they do
not force selective pressure upon bacteria.
The exact idea of plant-derived antimicrobial and antibioﬁlm working
mechanisms is extremely important and useful in drug discovery
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processes. Computer-based methodologies like molecular docking can
be used to predict the ligand-receptor binding and afﬁnity. Besides, the
trouble to find new drugs from plants is exposed by the actual fact that
this process is slow and difficult, consisting generally of the bioassayguided isolation of numerous components of the extract and the
successive identiﬁcation of active compounds using several techniques.
Screening is additionally applied for antimicrobials/antibioﬁlm
compounds, during this manner accelerating the advancement of recent
formulations. Metabolomics and multivariate data analysis are newer
perspectives and procedures found to be promising for plant-based
drug discovery. Controlled clinical trials study designs with longer
observation periods are critical to recognize multiple mechanisms of
action, and efficacious and safe doses of the extracts.
The polymicrobial infectious nature of oral cavity would restrict the
clinical translation of the approaches developed based on mono species
biofilm since current data available are mostly obtained from in vitro or
animal studies using mono species biofilm. More studies are needed to
additionally evaluate the antimicrobial activities in humans to balance
the bioactivity, bioavailability and biocompatibility of the novel agents
since the oral cavity is multifaceted environment affected by rapid
clearance by saliva, bioavailability and effectiveness of the novel agents
in vivo.
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